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About us
Ganyana Safaris is fully established and
legally registered company operating
car rentals, tours and travel, aviation
support, car sales / rentals, events
management & promotion plus real
estate. Ganyana Safaris commenced
business 9 years ago and has since grown
into a major operator.
Our driving force is the passion to
provide efficient and personalized
customer care service to all those who
engage with us. We always strive to
exceed our customers’ expectations by
keeping our promises and assuring them
of our trust at all times.

Our service delivery is pegged on quality,
value and reliability. Our growth pattern
can be traced largely to references
and word of mouth from clients who
have enjoyed a satisfying and fulfilling
experience with us.
Founded locally, The Ganyana Safaris
team guarantees you an unrivalled
African travel experience. “We want
to offer our clients an unforgettable
adventure into Africa.”
We combine international practice with
local expertise, to give our clients the
most exciting, peaceful, authentic and
enjoyable time in Africa. We have chosen
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exceptional lodges and hotels that
guarantee maximum comfort,
and that support sustainable
development through conservation
measures, in order to preserve the
natural environment.

Our affiliates:

We guarantee personal service,
with particular attention to
our client needs. Through our
extensive networks, we ensure
maximum security and comfort
to all our clients. We look
forward to welcoming you to
East Africa, and making your
travel experience the most
memorable.
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Our Services

Existing Clentele:-

OUR SERVICES at Ganyana Safaris include
but not localized to:Gorilla Tracking Safaris
Specialized Birding tours
Hiking Safaris | Fishing trips
Wildlife & Nature Sightseeing - Game drives
FIT and Independent travellers tours
Escorted or Hosted tours
Tailored group or Chartered tours
Adventure Tours
Hotel Accommodations
Transfers and Car Hire Services
Flying Safaris
MICE
Honeymoons

KING AIR SERVICES | C&G AIR
ALS KENYA | UNMISS
UGANDA WOODBALL FEDERATION
YAMASEC | KAMPALA EXECUTIVE AIRLINES
AFRICELL
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Car Hire Services
Ganyana Services Limited offers the best deals
on wheels in Uganda. With over 8 years experience in the transportation service industry in
Uganda, we pride ourselves in offering reliable,
mechanically sound cars for hire. We offer end
to end transport solutions ranging from chauffeur driven, self driven car rentals, taxi services, luxury / executive car hire and more.
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Our rental fleet consists of a wide variety of
specialty vehicles including family vehicles SEDANS, trucks, passenger vans, SUVs, mini buses, 4X4 Vans and Land cruisers that seat from
4-6 pax, 10-34 passengers among others. Our
value-added service of free travel maps and
brochures allows you to travel across the region with proper guidance.
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NOTABLE STRENGTHS:

FLEET: We have a good fleet of new and

STAFF: We have friendly, knowledgeable and

efficient staff, that are ready to help you reserve your preferred vehicle.

RELIABILITY: Our cars are available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week and can be picked up at our
offices or your preferred drop site in Kampala
and other locations in major towns in Uganda,
reserved by the hour, day or as long as you want.

well-maintained vehicles for hire at affordable
rates, we have saloon to 4X4 land cruisers and
min vans to mini buses and many makes and
models to choose from.

DRIVERS: We do have well trained and fully
licensed drivers with vast Ugandan road experience and with good 4x4 vehicles driving skills
for off road capabilities including game parks,
some are guides as well for safari travel.
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Ganyana
Safaris

+256 757 115 355, +256 703 833 882
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